
Green Trails
Outdoor incentives



Green Trails
We are Pieter and Pierre. 
Together with our team we have 
organised outdoor events since 
2011.

Summer: bring your team 
kayaking, biking, sailing or 
hiking! Add team building & 
creative meetings to the 
program. Because...

“...Ideas grow best in 
nature”



Fun events 
to reward your team for their  

great work

We’ve worked with

Team building 
to improve communication, 

creativity and team spirit

We’ve worked with



Kayaking
Level: medium, beginner friendly
Min. duration: 2h
Recommended duration: whole day 
recommended for full experience 
Group size: max. 45
Inclusions: instructors, kayaks + 
equipment
Optional: open fire cooking / lunch 
bag, fika, transport, team building 
activities, creative meetings

Kayaking is well suited for events as it’s 
adventurous yet beginner friendly. 
Double kayaks encourage cooperation 
& communication. Hang out on sheep 
skins at the fireplace and enjoy 
campfire lunch & kokkaffe. 

“...beautifully arranged, from transportation, 
food, drinks & snacks, kayaks, gear and 
professional leaders”



Hiking
Fitness level: light, suitable for 
everybody
Min. duration: 2h 
Recommended duration: ±5h (incl 
transport) covers most of the highlights 
Group size: no max
Inclusions: guides, simple bushcraft, 
orienteering, team building games
Optional: open fire cooking / lunch 
bag, fika, transport, creative meetings

For any fitness level. The focus is on 
being outdoors & establishing an 
energetic vibe through small 
challenges. Ideas grow best in nature! 
A great way to get to know your team.

“Our favourite part would be the 
‘kokkaffe-challenge’, we really a blast!”



Sailing
Fitness level: light
Min. duration: half day
Recommended duration: full day
Group size: max. 10 / boat
Inclusions: boat, gear & captain
Optional: lunch bag, fika, transport, 
sauna, team building (sail the boat 
together)

To sail a boat you no choice but 
cooperate. Laughs guaranteed! Of 
course under careful supervision of 
your captain. Best suited for smaller 
teams. 

“We had a great time learning how to operate 
the boat and steering it as well”



Biking
Fitness level: light / medium. Every 
participant must have ridden a bike 
before!
Min. duration: 1h 
Recommended duration: ±4h covers 
most of the highlights 
Group size: max. 30
Inclusions: guides, bikes, 
Optional: open fire cooking / lunch 
bag, swim, fika, transport, creative 
meetings

A great way of getting outdoors, 
clearing your head and having fun with 
your colleagues. Add a 
campfire-lunch-meeting before the 
ride home to complete the day.

“We really enjoyed the simplicity of just 
cruising around in nice nature”



Enquiries & info
pieter@thegreentrails.com

0769111344

mailto:pieter@thegreentrails.com

